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Office Nets Territory More
Money Than Secretary
Thinks It Should.

AMENDMENT TO
ELECTION LAWS

ARIZ., Jan. 27.
PHOENIX. February 14, 1812, the

which Arizona became
--i state, and December 31. the
vffice of secretary of state Sid--"

v p Osborn collected $42,189.26. The
expenses of the office for'that period,

eluding all salaries, were $18,562:44,
aing a net profit of more than $20,- -

O&born thinks this profit
cnurtly too gi eat and he will say so
. n reports that he is now preparing for
' ubmission to the governor and legis-
lature

The report to the governor will be
submitted within two or three days and
the one to the legislature a short time
.ifter that body meets in special sec-s- i.

in The one going to the legislature
v .11 point out the necessity of revising
the election laws. Various changes in
.ther laws affecting the secretary's

Ti'-- e will be strongly advocated.
Changing Election Lavrrft

It is pro ided in the election laws(hat by the first Monday of the third
month preceding an election the secre-.- .'

shall ha.e ready for distribction
T rmted pamphlets containing the

amendments and bills to be. r ferred at such election. The pam--!
1 ts shall be mailed to all registered

oxers sixt das prior to the election.
But the constitution gives' citizens

The right to file initiative and referen-i-iu-

petition up to 30 days prior to
an election. It is manifestly impossible
to fcae all the arrendments and bills
minted 90 days before. Last year only
the amendments referred by the legls-l.i'u- re

and the equal suffrage amend-"e- tt

were in the office of the secre-- t
r August 5. the first Monday of the

ihird month preceding the election.
Tiev were printed anil distributed.
Later a supplemental pamphlet con-- 1

tining the other measures 'was dis-
tributed in order to comply with the
spirit of the law.

Registration Provision.
Another point of conflict fs that reg--st'-ati-on

is permitted up to 20 days
oefore an election. By far the heaviest.
registration is within 36 prior to the
closing of the books. Pamphlets can-
not be mailed out to all voters 66 days
before an election, because many regis-T- e

later
Secretary Osborn will strongly urge

t at proision be made to print copies
of each law as soon as it is passed by
the legislature, and for their free dis
tribution to interestftd JBfcrueS.
the present system no printed copi
are available till the session laws are
published, which is usually about 60
days after the close of a session. In
the meantime, persons requiring.copies
of laws must have certified copies pre-
pared in the office of the secretary.
Under the law a charge of 20 cents a
folio is made for that work. Last spring
the legislature appropriated $308 to
employ extra stenographers to prepare
certified copies. The $300 was expend
ed and in 60 days the receipts for cop- - I

ies were $2072.02. .Many persons were
gouged heavily to pay that profit of
51700 and over.

Kerr Copies of Journal Wanted.
Five hundred copies of the legislative

journals were printed, at a cost of
$3450 55, an exceptionally low bid be-
ing received. Less than 50 copies
were distributed. Secretary Osborn
says that the $3450.55 was wasted and
he will recommend that no more money
be spent in printing journals.

It cost $2727.70 to have the session
laws printed and the return from cop-
ies sold was $921.20. The initiative
and referendum publicity pamphlets
cost $2291.22. As a result of the mo-
tor vehicles registration law $10,458
was collected, the - expenses being
$S8 50. At $2.50 apiece 685 notarial
commissions were issued, total $1712.50.

SUFFRAGETS DECLARE
GUERILLA WARFARE

London Store Owners, Board up Their
Windows Following Action of Cab-
inet Denying Suffrage to Women.

London, Eng.. Jan. 27. A declaration
of guerilla warfare by the suffragets.
including sorties and riots, to begin at
once, was made by Mrs. Emmaline
I'ankhurst. the militant leader.

The suffraget leader declared there
were many vi omen who were prepared
to endanger their lives in the cause.

Miss Annie E. Kinney, who has been
very prominent in the maneuvers of
the militants, added tnat they "would
Tiiake the lives of the public impos-
sible "

Many shops immediately began to
!o lrd "up their windows. The an-
nouncement came following one that
1 e British cabinet had decided to drop
the franchise bill granting suffrage to
women. Premier Asquith said the gov-
ernment at its own time and "within
the life of the present parliament
would proceed with bills dealing with
electoral reform and plural voting.

SENATORS TO SHE UNVEILING
OF JEFFERSON 3IEMORLYL

Washington. D. G, Jan. 27. Senators
Koot Bacon. Ballinger, Martin, Cum-
mins, Reed, Nelson and Stone were to-d- av

appointed a committee to attend
the unveiling and dedication of the
Thomas Jefferson statue at St Louis,

pril 20, the 110th anniversary of the
Piping of the Louisiana purchase
tr atj

S p. Jones, manager of the Western
Union in El Paso, has made arrange-
ments with the Fflt National bank
to secure more space for the company
in the new addition to the building,
when it is completed. The present of-

fice will be enlarged by extending it
back 20 feet into the new portion or
the building.

The enlargement is made necessary
by the rapid growth of the telegraph
company's business in El Paso. Dur-
ing 1912, the El Paso office jumped
into third pldfe in importance in Texan
-- . t .. dYfp, a onlv hv theItS DUB1UCW v...v - -

j u..tr,n..... r,ff!,--,- Whilelianas iu i..population, according to thef fth in
'.10 census, the city is third in its

telegraph business, being ahead of both
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Commercial Concerns Are
Being Forced to Abandon
Its Use; Gasolne Up.

NO ENCOURAGEMENT
HELD FOR FUTURE

OIL has advanced to $1.70 a
fCEL Gasoline is selling at 20

a gallon. In theses two quo-

tations there is the cause and effect
of a great commercial drama.

At the El Paso foundry tests are
being made with fuel oil1 and coal to
determine which is the most economical
for heating and steam producing pur-
poses. This means that the price of
fuel oil has " reached the point where
it can no longer be used economically
for fuel purposes. Oil and gasoline
dealers hold out no hope lor better
things in the prices of. either of these.
imnortant commercial commodities.
The price or. gasoline is eipecieu to
go to 30 cents and will make automo-bilin- g

as expensive as keeping a fam-
ily. Fuel oil will also go higher, local
dealers say, and another jump of at
least 10 cents per barrel is expected
within the next 10 days.

The demand for gasoline In the auto-
mobile and gasoline engine industry
has caused the price of crude oil to
aviate to the point where the price
is prohibitive for commercial uses.
Many months ago the warning was
cent out by the trade papers that crude
oil was to'be withdrawn from the mar-
ket and used for gasoline refining
rather than sold in its crude form.
This decision was arrived at after a
series of exhaustive tests by the Stan- - J
d.rd on chemical department to de- - t
termine the possibilites of the refining
process for crude olL The decison fa-
vored the withdrawal of fuel oil from
the market and its refining into gaso-
line and the higher distillates, and the
production of the for
which there is a ready sale, including
lubricating oils for .automobiles.

City and Smeller Protected.
"While the oil has not been yet with-

drawn from the El Paso market, the
price is continuing to advance and will
soon pass the marginal point where
it is no longer economy to burn fuel
oil rather than coaL The foundry is
the only concern in El Paso that will
bo affected immediately by the ad-
vance, although - many manufacturing
plants here will eventually be hard hit
by It The EI Paso smelter is the larg-
est consumer of crude oil, using many
cars each day. But the smelter has a
long time contract for its oil supply
at a low figure and will not be af-
fected for several years by the ad-
vance, as the contract calls for the
delivery of a certain number of cars
each day.

The city also has a three -- year con- -
saw wis JlSg- -

r '

water works, garbage disposal plant
and sewage disposal system. The Bl
Paso Refining company, which pro-
duces lard compounds, uses dil, but
has a contract The electric railway
company has changed from oil to coal
and is not affeted by the advance in
prices. The Globe Mills company also
burns fuel oil. but has a contract to
run another year

No Hope for Oil Users.
D. C Booth, manager of the Mag-

nolia company, which Is furnishing
most of the fuel oil in El Paso, says

'that he can hold out no enpdurage-me- nt

for the fuel oil consumers, as
the price is expfected to advance to $2
per barrel wholesale, before tho end of
the year, if not sooner. Mr. Booth also
says that gasoline will go from 20 to
80 cents within a short time. It has
jumped in price from 14 cents one year
ago to 16 cents, then IS, later 19, and
now it is boosted to 20 cents per gal-
lon.

A trade paper published In the in-
terests of the oil and gasoline dealers
recently printed a statement that the
estimated number of automobiles to
be made and sold during 1313 would
be 300,000. tne estimate having been
prepared by the automobile manufac-
turers. The article stated that unless
a substitute for gasoline could be dis-
covered during the present year the
demand could not be met by the sup-
ply, despite the fact that the Standard
and other oil companies are spending
nilllons to erect and equip additional
refineries and to Dring in new crude
oil fields having paraffine as a base,
as the asphaltum base oil is not de- -

for
the will

be the thelarge

The important point in the
situation is attitude of the

G., H. & S. A. railroad system toward
the increased price. The railroad owns
its wells in Texas field, but with
the price .of going out of sight
the company cannot afford to burn
for fuel, when it be sold athigher than coal will cost For
this season the system may be con-
verted into coal burning one, itis reported that the Santa Fe will be
outside California, where as-
phaltum oils are plentiful. The
same is true the Southern Pacific

El Paso, receives
supply the California fields.
FALL IX ATMOSPHERIC
TRRSSlIIIK

Washington, D. C, Jan.
united states Dureau Is notify
ing the owners the country that
if they desire it will them whenatmospheric conditions make ex-
plosions likely to occur when
precautibns should be taken. In its cir-
cular, the weather bureau declares that
"when is a marked fall in atmos-
pheric pressure, the chances mine
explosions are increased

San Antonio and each of
which has more population. year
1912 was the banner telegraph year

the El Paso and the month
of May was the biggest month the
history of the office, exceeding the,
business for the same month 1911,
which was the previous record breaker.
The 1S11 record was made largely by
the tremendous amount of press mat-
ter to eastern papers as a result
of the battle of Juarez; last year,
however, was press ofnewspaper matter, and the increase
is attributed solely commercial
business

of EI Paso
has been steadily and rapidly
since Mr. Jones charge years
ago.

EL PASO THIRD IN TEXAS
EXCEEDED BY DALLAS AND HOUSTON

IN TELEGRAPH BUSINESS

Texas Legislature Tomor-Unite- d

row Will Elect
States Senator.

UNION LABOR BACKS
NUMEROUS MEASURES

USTIN. TEXAS. January 27.Ai The Lattimore resolution in
the senate providing for the

investigation of the penitentiary sys-
tem was practically dropped today
in the and In its stead senator
Lattimore obtained adoption of a
resolution requesting the penitentiary
commissioners and auditor of the sys-
tem to furnish the with a com-
plete statement covering financial
affairs of the system, including the re-
ceipts and disbursements for the year
of lqll and 1912. data ia wanted
jn connection with bill.

The senate adopted a concurrent res
olution 11 oclock tomorrow as
the tim? for each branch of the legis-
lature to vote for a United States
senator lor both the long and short
terms. Mo-r- is Sheppard will be elected.

Probing Attorney General's "Work.
The seratoriai Investigation commit-

tee to pTobe the attorney general's de-
partment began its labors today.

assistant attorney general Terrell
told of the dismissal of certain land
suits In Harris county by the depart-
ment declaring, however, that the
suits were dismissed by direction of
attorney general Walthall and not by
Llghtfoot The probe to be
interesting.

Suspended Sentence Bill.
The senate took up and considered

the Wernert suspended sentence hill
and senator Vaughan made an effort to
have adopted an amendment which
would the effect exempting
from the operation of the bill persons
convicted of violating the liquor
in prohibition territory. This amend-
ment was tabled by a vote of 15 to

The bill was finally passed.
For Lunacy Commission.

Senators Hudspeth and .today
introduced a bill the senate' pro-
viding for the creation county
In the state of a lunacy commission
composed of three physicians to pass
upon sanity or insanity of persons
charged with lunacy. Tho effect would
be to take the trial of such unfortun-
ates from the count- - courts and placo
it in this commission.

The proposed "blue sky law" was
introduced In the, senate today. This
bill regulates the issuance of stock by
promoting corporations and is pat-
terned after the Kansas law on this
subject

Consolidation Bills.
The house committee on common

ay .resorted.- - jJWorabiy the
three railroad. consoHdatioh-- nsrbe-In- g

the Katy," Santa Feaand
aeit Dins, watson, of Aims, no-
tice of an adverse minority report

Drastic Liquor Measures.
Favorable reports were made today

by the committee on liquor and
liquor traffic on two drastic liquor
measures. One is a bill by Allison to
prohibit the shipment of liquor into
prohibition districts and the other by
Lewellying making it penitentiary
offence of from one to three years to
sell intoxicating liquor in prohibition
territory.

The house did not until IS
oclock this p. m.

To Aid Worklnpc Women.
Marked opposition has developed

the ur labor bill for female em-
ployes factories, laundries and other
industrial centerprises in the state.
Strong .delegations are here opposing

passage of the bill-o- n the
that It will greatly injure their busi-
ness. The bill, was drawn up
by the commissioner of labor, Is now
before the senate committee on labor.
Senator Collins made Impassioned"
address: Y,afnr-- the fOTn mitten in favor I

of the bill, declaring it was a contest j

between commerce and humanity J

he was on the side of the latter. A. L.
Garrett state factory inspector, told
the committee that generally the con-
ditions were bad in many the fac-
tories and plants he investigated. He
said the average hours
mills was 64 hours per and that
in many of the plants operatives
worked over 10 hours a day in order
to get a half day off on Saturday.

This act was passed several years ago
by the legislature and constitution
ality assailed in the courts, but it was
upheld by the supreme court The law,
however, is being evaded almost daily
by the dealers leasing pistols at the
usual sale price for 99 years. Mr. Men-
dell wants the law wiped off the
statute books.

Initiation and Referendum.
the resolution introducedby senator Vaughan to submit to a

vote the people the initiative and
referendum, will with serious op-
position is evident There Is consider-
able division of opinion by the law-
makers on these propostions and as ittakes two-thir- ds to adopt the
resolution, its final passage Is a matter of conjecture. This Is the leading
Sfa1ure or recommendation of the la

of the state. It is recom-
mended by the State Federation of La-Do- r.

Under such an amendment thepeople reserve the right to initiate andreject laws. recall is not included
JpV "resolution senator Vaughan.joint labor legislative committee Is
nieasu? S progress of this

,p"r Longer Official Terms.joint resolution seeking to
o?nff.!hV0.nsUtut,on flxes the terms

s.tate officials four years
annuls at Present ThistT

to. elec"ve offices. This
soT Twi8, representative Dick- -
favor of hi. V strong sentiment In
tion la Hkeiv Cthane and this resolu-peop- le

jriven adopted and the
question a chnce to vote on the

t... 7 Close Saloon. ..,

- To Repeal Pistol Sales Law.sirable refining. For this reason, Representative Mendell, of Travisoil men say, California oil con- - county, will make a determined efforttinue to sold on market as well to obtain passage of his bill pro-
as a part af the Mexico crude ! vidlng for the unconditional repeal of
oil and some Texas olt f the act which imposes a gross receipts

Railroads May Retrim to Coal. tax of SO percent on dealers in pistols.
most ,
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pear to be wiiiini t he5l8laAors ap'
posing bill become J law6 W tV31

were manv ,
change the time o n w?nt,ed to
now it seems that but
in bills which "havemebe,erneScrl,bed

both branche & SSS:
The antis are fivnrin. iures. hut n ' s nese meas

Change the time Th.vi an--
y. .Plan to

oclock 9'3
TherisnoaneroTthSv-erno- r

disapproving bills provloW
oclock. He has W.
measure. ".u a

In meantime there are other billbeing introduced bybranches affecting and furtt,"Jih
of TexnaEs the tra",c " tSTitate

Optometry Measure Fares Well.The senate committee, to which was

Boston Editor Also Seeks
Reduction of 50 Percent
on Woolen Goods.

PRESENT RATE IS A
TAX OF $100,000,000

ARHTNGTON, D. C. Jan. 27.
Frank P. Bennett, of Boston,
editor of the "Wool and not

ion Reporter, argued for the reenact-nf"?.,- .?

the, W,lson law a the
wavl nyflS hearins before the

Thi113 commlttee of theflouse. a plea for theremoval of duties on wool and a red""tion of the tariff upon woolen goodsto 50 percept He said
ers Ld tenrreSkf bo.th thehue,

manufactur?
a ;.... .

ilPiSW and declared that the
? L a?f distorted sheep husbandryI J encouraglntr srrowers vQnrnfitohJ iZfL,e ft"B un- -

a.JLSUty f 33 cents a DOUnd. nowSn?td.upon. secured wool, has Im-?h- f?

of nearly JIOO.OOO.OOO upon
people, besides hamperingmanufacturers, the witnessDenies Being In Shipping Pool.Andrew Preston, of Boston,of the United Fruit company, Operating

i1JSt,eamerf. in height and passen- -
and the West Indies told the housecommittee today that his company waspa,rtr '? an' Pooling arrange-ment received no rebates or spe-cials from railroads.

Mr. Preston, questioned about theof the United Fruit com-S- ?
Lh a jfP"3! of 53S.000.000. and

5.tl absorpt,on'of fru,t companiessteamers between the West Indies
?.. 5W ,XoT Bston and PhUadel-fSite.nH- d

t.hat the company us-- d
to crush rivals.Electrocution instead of hangingwould be the punishment for first dt?gree murder In the District of Colum-j- Lf a, b,m Passed by the houseand already passed by the senate,is signed by president TaftCongress May Probe Strike.Investigation of conditions in thegarment working, industry in New Torkwas proposed in a resolution today by

"ve the Socialistmember from Wisconsin. The resolu-tion would authorize appointmentof a special committee of seven mem-bers to inquire into the conditions sur-rounding the garment makers' tradeand the recent strike.In the preamble of his resolution MrSger sets forth that the Now i'orkclothing industry supplies the trade ofa large section of the country throughinterstate trade; that the wages ofindustry are so low "that healthy sur- -
rOUnUn&Ts and a AMwnl nlinJn'.i n..
log have, become almoctr impossible." I

PhHtnplnerfTixpect Freedom. "" T
rouici .u. yuezon. the Philippinecommissioner in the house, made aspeech today denying reports thatAguinaldo and other native leaderswere fomenting a revolution.Quezon discussed reports, publishedtoday, of a battle between troops andMoro natives in which several trooperswere killed.
"Coupled with this report," declaredQuezon, "was the statement thatAguinaldo and other Phlllppino lead-ers were engaged in political activi-ties and are preparing for war. Thisis not true. For the last two months,since the Democrats won at polls,those reports have come from Phil-ippines regularly, because the Demo-crats are pledged to give the Philip-pines their independence.
"These encounters between Morosand American troops have heretoforebeen concealed when it was in some-

body's interest to conceal them, andthey are now given out when it issomebody's interest to give them out"The Philippines are not preparingwar. They have faith in the Amer- -
lean People and they expect their Hherty at hands of the American
people."

Mr. Quezon pledged flsrhtin:
strength of the Philippines to the
United States, "if you ever get into awar in the east"May Seize Trust Goods.

The Norris'blll to authorize govern-
ment seizure of imported merchandise
controled by a trust or imported un-
der illegal contracts, was approved by
the senate judiciary committee. The
measure Is aimed at the Brazilian cof-j- e

monopoly and has passed the
house.

The legislative, executive and ju-
dicial appropriation bill was sent to
conference with instructions to insistupon the senate amendment extending
the life of the commerce court to
June 30.

An appropriation of $50,000 for a an

scientific congress in Wash-
ington was urged before the foreign af-
fairs committee of the senate. The im-
migration bills were sent to a confer-
ence again.

'

referred the optometry bill, has decided
on a favorable action on the measure.
A large delegation of officers and
members of the Texas Optical as-
sociation appeared before the com-
mittee and urged favorable actionon the measure. It was shpwn
that 27 states have alreadv
passed such a measure and Texas
is being flooded with incompetent per-
sons who are engaged in the optical
business. The bill provides for the
creation of a state board of optome-
trists. It was stated that some ofphysicians of the state are opposed to
the measure, but they did not appear
before the committee.

To License Realty Dealers.
Among the bills introduced in the

house was one by representative Men-
dell, of Travis county, which seeks to
require al persons dealing In real es-
tate or who are classed as real estateagents or brokers, to obtain a certifi-
cate of registration from the secretary
of state. This bill, it is understood.
Is approved by the real estate ex-
changes throughout the state.

Urge Publication of Lows.
H. G. Robertson, of Beaumont, andjudge J. G. Dudley, of Paris, two of

the three members of tho board of

legislature a statement urging furtherappropriation tHe printing of the
civil and criminal codes. In this state-
ment the commissioners say: "It is
important that the appropriation be
made to take effect at once: as the
bar, officials, and people of the state
are needing and demanding the pub-
lication of work."
CALIFORNIA CONGRESSMAN

DIES AT I.OS AXGELBS.
Los Angeles. Calif.. Jan. 27. Sylves-

ter Clark Smith, of Bakersfleld. mem--
fr oi congress rrom tne eigmn -- aii

iff'.nid. district, died here after a lin- -
grini; illness. Representative Smith
was iorn near Mount Pleasant Iowa.

i' ut 't 1858, and came to Califor- -
n i n rl 3 vears aeo.

Mi. Smith was elected to the 59th
congress and served continuously since,
although because of his illness hespent hut little time of his last term in
the rational capital.
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Envoys Draft Note to Tur-
key Preparatory to Re-

suming Hostilities.

EXPECT ADRIANOPLE
WILL SURRENDER

ONDON, Eng., Jan. 27. The draft
ing of the note rupturing peace
negotiations was begun this

morning by the allies.
The committee of delegates entrusted

with this important work consisted of
Michael Madjaroff. Bulgarian minister
in London; Prof. Georgios Streit
Greek minister to Austria-Hungar- y;

Dr. M. R. "Vesnitch, Servian minister to
France, and count Voynovltch, chief of
the cabinet of king Nicholas, of Monte-
negro.

The committee expected to complete
the note before nightfall and submit its
work to the Bulgarian, Greek, Monte-
negrin and Servian delegations.. How-
ever, even if the Balkan allies were
anxious to resume hostilities, which it
is currently reported they are not
anxious to do, at least 15 days must
elapse before the guns can again begin
to roar. Even if the draft of the note
is completed tonight its revision by the
delegations will take some time and
the final draft could not be presented
to the Turkish delegation and to sir
Edward Grey, as honorary president of
the peace conference, before Wednes-
day.

With numerous details to be arranged,
it is hardly probable that hostilities
will be resumed before February 1L
In the meanwhile, the fortress of le

may fall, and this is expected
to become tho automatic solution of the
problem.

CALIFORXIAX SAYS TURKS MUST
BE DRIYEX FROM EUROPE

San Francisco, Calif., Jan. 27. Dr
Benjamin Ide Wheeler, president of the
University of California and a close
student of European politics, declared
inan address before the San Francisco
Toung Men's Christian association that
the Turk rqust be driven from Europe
at any cost

"War, they say, is hell," said Dr.
Wheeler, "but this war Is more right-
eous than helL Every matt, wants' Tur-
key driven back; if you cannot get ar-
bitrators to do It; If you- - cannot get
lawyers to do it, then let the sword Ue
drawn streaming blood red.

Tt is a struggle of a liberty-lovin- g

people to free itself from the incubus
of Turkish domination. In essence, this
war is a struggle of the freedom of the
will as represented by European peoples
and the fatalism of the orinent"

HEIKE IS DENIED
-l- EMMUNITT-BY'COURT

Washington. D. C Jan. 27. Charles
R. Heike, former secretary of the
American Sugar Refining company. ha3
no immunity from prosecution for his
knowledge of the "sugar weighing
frauds" against the government, be-
cause he testified before the grand jury
regarding them. The supreme court
so held today. The court held that
Heike must serve his eight months' im-

prisonment and pay his $5000 fine.
Heike was convicted of conspiracy

to defraud the government
He had testified at a grand jury in-

vestigation under the Sherman anti-
trust law, into the affairs of the Ameri-
can Sugar Refining company. Later he
was prosecuted in connection with the
weighing frauds at the customs docks
in Brooklyn.

The conviction of Heike was the out-
come of a series of proceedings grow-
ing out of the sugar weighing frauds.
In which the company was required to
pay the government more than ?2,eeo,-00- 0.

Justice Holmes, handing down the
decision, said it seemed that the im-
munity act was coterminous with the
constitution. He said, however, that it
was not necessary to define exactly
the limits of immunity because Heike
gave testimony which did not "con-
cern" the crime for which he was con-
victed, nor was it relevant thereto.

The court today declined to interfere
with the five year penitentiary sen-
tence imposed upon J. Thorburne Ross,
former president of the Title Guaranty
and Trust company, of Portland, Ore.,
convicted of larceny of state educa-
tional funds in his bank during the
panic of 1907.

Neither the state rate case nor the
intermountain cases were decided to-
day by the court

ACCIDENTAL SHOT
MAY PROVE FATAL

Geronimo Valenzuela, aged 20 years,
is in a critical condition at the county
hospital as the result of being acci-
dentally shot Sunday afternoon by a
.22 rilie in tne, nanus oi nis companion,
Martin Jimenez. The incident occurred
four miles east of the city, where the
two were out hunting. The wounded
man was hurried to the county hos-
pital, where It was reported Monday
his condition was serious.

G-E- DUES REMITTED
BY PAYING POLL TAX
Electrical have flashed a bit

of patriotism that has made the other
labor organizations sit up ond blink.
The electrical workers' union has an-

nounced that one month's dues will be
credited to each member of the elec-
trical workers' organization who pays
his poll tax. The members of the union
say that there is no political signifi-
cance in the plan.

COURT DEFERS ACTION IN
GUGGENHEIM DIVORCE CASE

Chicago, III.. Jan. 27. Judge Oscar
M. Heard in the clrsuit court continued
until February 7. the hearing of argu-
ments on motions of state's attorney
Hoyne to expunge from .the record all
proceedings which resulted in the
granting of a divorce to Mrs. Grace
Brown Guggenheim from William Gug-
genheim on the ground thaf the decree
was obtained fraudently.

JULIA MARLOWE IS STRICKEN
WITH PTOMAINE rOISONING

St Louis, Mo., Jan. 27. Miss Julia
Marlowe, who is playing with E. H.
Sothern In Shakspcrian repertoire, was
stricken with ptomaine poisoning Fri-
day nfeht but. although 111, fulfilled
her engagements in this city. Physi-
cians insisted that she rest until fully
recovered. An understudy will play
her parts.

FRENCH ROIT MOORS.
Mekincs. Moron o, Jan 27 The

Fi.nch punitive expedition undt-- r i'ol
Reibel routed a large force of B. mm
guld and Benietin tribesmen after a
five hours fight The French casualty
li5t rumbered 15 Killed and wounded.
The Moors left 50 dead on. the field.

-

LAI SAYS

PASO, TEXAS,
Monday

MADERD ASKED

EBELS TO TREAT FDR PEACE

He Is Now the Commanding Figure of the Rebels in
Northern Mexico Is Meeting and Conferring With

Mexicans From El Paso at His
at Guadalupe Meets Commission on In-

ternational Border Discusses Plans.

(By Norman.
EXICAN history is repeating

itself. Juarez is besieged by
a force of rebels as it was

in tho spring of 1911, a truce has
been declared to permit peace com-
missions from the federal govern-
ment and the rebel party confer, as
was done in the Maderista revolution;
both armies are marking time within
a few miles of each other and El Paso
is again in the center of the situation.

Salazar and his rebels have taken the
place of Orozco and Col. Castro is
commanding the Juarez garrison in-
stead of Gen. Navarro, with Rabago,
the sheridan of Mexico, reported 200
miles away. Federico Mbye, a blond
resident of Chihuahua has taken judge
Francisco Carbajal's place at the head
of the federal peace commission. The
rebel commissioners, although un-
armed, are now In El Paso. There is
but one figure missing from the peace
picture of two years ago Don Pancho
Madero. Emilio Vasquez Gomez is re-
ported to be In El Paso for the confer-
ence, only to be reported later in Pa-lom- as

with de Ja Fuente, in San An-
tonio in jail, or at Laredo or with
Orozco.

Orozco' Representative Here.
Manuel A. Lujan, who was Gen.

Orozco's Washington representative at
the beginning of the present revolu
tion, arrived here Sunday night . He
admits coming on the peaec negotla- -
tions matter, but said that he. could
predict nothing until he saw Gen. Sala-
zar. Senor Lujan will go to the rebel
camp at Guadalupe this afternoon. The
supposed federal peace commission
headed by CoL Castro remains at a
local hotel. Lujan expects rebel bellig-eran- cy

to be recognized by the Wilson
administration.

There appears to be an unpeacelike
argument at the very beginning of 'he
attempted treaties. Telegrams said to
come from president Madero and Ed-uar- do

Hay. former president of the
chamber of deputies. Sunday night
asked that the conference be held at
Villa Ahumada. This senor Lujan de-
clared he thought a "bad place" for the
conference. The rebels probably will
insist on some point along the border,
preferably midway between Juarez and
Guadalupe, as the scene of the nego-
tiations. The federals, it was said, of-

fered to withdraw the small garrison
at Ahumada, and allow the rebels to
"ftjtaJCJjirate all their forces there, while
the coilhnce uld be held midway
between Antkffl'adteaia Juarez or Chi-tjahu- a.

This the rebefcl reject as an- -
fair, as the only strictly ih?uiaiground
is along the border, they Welle
peace couneil during the Madero zevola
tion was held on the border near El
Paso.

"
. Salaxar Names Commissioner."" Gen. ?ns agUear tfl3ygrapired

Joan SarzcMa, an insurgent member of
the chamber of deputies at Mexico
City, that the rebels" choice of peace
commissioners would be Sarabia, Soto
.Gama and Dr. Francisco Vasquez Go-
mez. Gama is an attorney and man of
letters of the national capital. Dr.
Gomez is the same who represented Ma-
dero at Washington during the first
revolution.

It is said that the federal peace com-
missioners also will come from Mexico
City. It is believed that Kduardo a:
Hay will head the commission of Ma-
dera's selection. Both rebels and fed-
erals here declare that no persons now
in El Paso wiu be selected by either
side.

Salazar Chief Figure
Just now Inez Salazar is the com-

manding figure in the situation and
to his fiddling all the others of the
rebel party will dance, whether it be
into Juarez or back to the Chihuahua
hills or to their ranches after peace
has been proclaimed. David de la Fu-
ente may also figure prominently in
this peace business. He is said to be
in, command at Palomas.

To learn, go to the fountain head
of information. For this purpose. I
visited Salazar at his headquarters in
Guadalupe Saturday afternoon and
had a "progressive" interview with
the rebel chief, which was spread over
the entire afternoon and several square
miles of territory on the island. With
Genaro Ceniceros, commissary general
of the rebel army; Castulo Herrera,
formerly a colonel under Orozco and
now a second hand dealer on South
El Paso street: Jose Reyes. Estrada,
an ardent rebel sympathiser' and Al-

berto Talavera, a young Chihuahua
newspaper man. I motored down to
Fabena Saturday with the intention
of going across to Guadalupe and see-
ing the giant Salazar in his present
quarters.

The Party Splits.
When the auto arrived at Fabens,

Herrera decided that since he was un-
der bond to appear at Santa Fe on an
ammunition smuggling charge, it would
be best for him to remain there, in
Jackson's storeX Talavera, whom the
others had been' kidding all the way
down the valley about the great dan-
gers to be encountered, remained to
keep Castulo company. Senprs Cenice-
ros and Estrada remained in the car
as we rolled over the Fabens bridge,
which is in the condition of the well
known London one that is perpetually
falling down, falling down, past
Capt Carcoran's patrol from troop C,
of the 13th cavalry, and through the
bosque and underbrush to the line.
We passed the ranch house of Avel Ar-
roya, who potted two rebels and winged
a third when they raided his corral last
week and were told by keen little cor-
poral Flounders that three more raiders
had visited the ranch the night before
but had been driven off by the patrol-in- g

troopers. Fabenites are making

REBELS CUT

Armistice or no armistice things are
doing Sown th line below Juarez.
The Central ia cut again about 95

miles south of the bair, where Gen.
Marcelo Carravee "Wtta, MS rebels is re-

ported to be operating,. 30M& ws lon
some time Saturday nig; i supposed
retaliation of Saturday morning-- 3

movement of trtops out of Juarez, in-

terpreted as a violation of the ar-

mistice.
Farther to the suth are Jnctlwr evi-

dences of no armistice. EscatoBjan im-

portant railway town on tha Chihua-hua-Duran-

line, has been taken by
"Cheehe" Campos, say various re-

ports from the Interior A small fed-

eral srarrlson made slight resistance.
It y, i- - known last week that the Cen-
tral w is cut some place below Jimenez
This ties up all traffic to the interior.

The last train to arrive at Juarez
came in late Saturday night from Chi-
huahua citj. It brought nearly 500 pas
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M. Walketl) .
up a purse to buy Arroya a pearl nan- -

i "jl ""hl"- - ," disposing of tha
rebels.

Crossing Into Mexico.
At the international boundary which

is marked by a big monument like
Cleopatra's needle, complications set in
and it began to appear as if we would
not reach uuaoaiupe antl me reueis.
Corporal Flounders and troopers Con-
don and Pilklngton had ridden ahead
to show us.the line. When we reached
it Ceniceros and Estrada decided that
it would be safer for the cause if they
remained on the American side. Enter
the glooms. After a prolonged confer-

ence in Spanish, they asked me if I
would take a communication to Salazar
while they waited under the cotton-woo- d

trees.
Would I? I would. They proceeded

to wIte a message In flourishing
Spanish addressed to Salazar, Rojas or
Castillo, telling us that it contained
the plans for the proposed peace con-
ference with the federals. Ray Har-rel- l,

the red haired, happy-go-luc- ky

driver of the automobile, consented to
take me over with the note. In fact
we had expected such a turn of af-
fairs and had planned to go on it
they would give lis permission.

Carry Rebel Warning.
When we had rounded the first turn

in the road after leaving the line and
the unofficial peace conferees, Ray and
I deciphered the message to be
warning to Salazar that federals were
reported to be moving from Juarez to-
ward Guadalupe and an invitation to
meet the two on the line at monu-
ment 19. Visions of being captured
by federals and keen reminiscences of
certain other times when the federals
were in Juarez and I was walked
almost to death in the hills to the
west because I had some rebel post-
card pictures in my pocket made the
cold toed sparrows chase up my
spine. Between us we decided that if
the federals should happen along we
were to chew and swallow the mes-
sage, Harrell eating the salutation and
the part down to the letter T and
I to finish the remainder, including
the signatures. Nothing short of an
emetic could get us with the goods,
we decided. To make doubly safe, we
hoistedva flag of truee made from our
handkerchiefs, to the automobile wind-
shield tend "bumped and skidded into
the main street of Guadalupe without
seeing a single patroL.

" Meeting With, Rojas.
Antonio Rojas. clean shaven and

j dressed in new yellow corduroy, wis
uie xirat peniusBge we saw ai.ier v. e

Cd bawled long through the lanesalFt,?' with, their ammunition belts.
rifles, an hits of red banting attached
to Uttic atej Rojas tffrUed we into
his quarters wE--h he Sad preempteu
from an aged Mex'can. "With hhn was
H. S. Lowenberg; ai. El Paso merchant,
who had been visiting his frieid. Ro-
jas, and making pictures-o- f tte rebels.
As the message was addressed to Ro-
jas as well as Salazar, I delivered it 'o
him and started to give him a polite
third degree about the pace proposals.

Salazar Appears.
Just then a giant of a man In

and a high crowned Stet-
son came swinging down the road with
a smaller man similarly dressed ac-
companying him. I had-gev-

er seen
Salazar before but there is no chance
of mistaking that six feec and more
of man under the high 'hat He
wore no coat but had a "rough neck"
coat sweater on over his olive drab
shirt He wore the high lace boots
characteristic of miners in Mexico and
the Stetson which he wore was the
one he had on at Palomas when he
was shot through the bat by a federal
Mauser. The bullet holes were plainly
visible fore and aft A pair of auto-
mobile goggles were on his hat brim.
convenient for a windstorm and he was
unarmed. With him was Arthur Ben-tonco-

of New Tork, El Paso and
the world at large, who quit a good
job at the Courchesne quarry Friday
to join the rebels, revolution being a
disease with him. He admitted par-
ticipating in half a dozen revolutions
in South and Central America. He
had joined Salazar Friday evening.
coming down from El Paso In an auto-
mobile that exceeded the speed limit
$22 worth.

Interview With Salaxar.
Salazar spoke to me in English hut

when I began volley firing questions
at him he asked Bentoncourt to in-terpret first Inviting Harrel and me
into his quarters just around the cor-
ner from the main street There inthe parlor of a well to do Mexican
home, with the family picture gallerystaring down from the walls and
loaded 30-3- 0 rifles pointing ominously
from under the bed and from every
corner, Salazar boomed out his crisp
answers to my questions In a voice
which would be the fortune of a comicopera pirate. Salazar probably never
heard of scientific management buthe has the science in his conversa-
tional machinery. He answers the ques-
tion but adds no frills nor fluffy ruf-
fles of speech to his conversation.Usually it was a gruff, resonant "no-- o
senor" that I received in return for mfcarefuUv worded question regarding
his plans, purposes, peace proposals
and intentions.

Salazar Wants Peace.
"What of peace?" I asked him as astarter.
"I want peace and I am willing togo to any extent to make peace on

one and onlv one basis that peace
which will be honorable to mv soT- -

(Continued on page S).
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sengers, mostly men, and a guard ofsome 209 soldiers. The troops of the23d battalion of Col. Castro, fortifiesthe Juarez garrison sear the 500 mark.Maj. Orozco's military train had re-turned south Saturday morning.
Two Bridges Burned.'

Two bridges are burned near CandcUria. 7 6 kilometers below JuTDamage to the government railway betlow that point is not definitely known!Nrk ,tt?Un3 h,ave en seat out,ThS I"1"111 Plant at Pearson haadown on account of reVolutWary activity in the vicinity Ma-dera mill remains operating With thecontinued cutting of the Centralmilling people see no advantage in pro!duclng material which cannot be transported to El Paso. The Northrailwa fm r."ra?" to cMbuSS Sksmade to repair almost com-plete destruction ofnorthern division to Juarezf on Ul8
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